
OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—The house got 
down to real business this afternoon 
for the first time this session and put 
In three hours largely In passing es
timates for the civil service.

In answer to a question*by Martin 
(Queens, F. E. I.), Emmerson said no 
site had yet been decided on for the 
proposed railway station at Charlotte
town, but the decision would be made 
as soon as possible.
^_In answer to Dr. Boche, Laurier 

stated that the voting lists for the 
Manitoba constituencies had been 
printed by the King’s printer at Ot- The Chief Editor of the Bt John Sun: 
taws.

Roche moved for a copy of the ori- drawn to one of your recent numbers 
glnal lists: also copies of lists fur- wherein is recorded an Interview of one 
nished by returning officers. of your representatives with H. De-

Fisher introduced his bill for the benham, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
inspection and sale of seeds.

In response to a question by Hon. headquarters In this city.
Mr. Foster, Sir Wm. Mulook said the

IELEVEN LANGUAGES Remarks on Antwerp Service. 9

№* Ф

Sam Grant, a Young Rou
manian Peddler,

і

British and Continental Shipping Co., Answer State
ments Made by Traffic Agent Debenham. to®

Is Stranded Here Having Been Sent 

Back From Calais—Has Been
(and sometimes two) steamers to load 

Dear Sir,—Our attention has been and sail from Antwerp in March direct
to the maritime province porta Thus 
your Importers have been 
served tor many years with a direct 
steamer at the exact time they re
quired one and with an excellent serv
ice via London during the remainder

During this interview Mr. Debenham ““ y*ar: C*1 n be wondered at 
proposed steamship service between for the glorification of his company that your Importers, recognizing the 

During the last week eleven Russian Canada and Mexico was hung up for and lts conUnental traffic agent, le re- servloee we have rendered In the past 
Jews have been quartered hi the school the present, as all tenders were In ex- p0rted flrst to have Insinuated that the (when the C. P. R. and Mr. Debenham 
room of the synagogue. Some of them oeae of the subsidy of $60,000 granted lmporters of St John were not sagaci- d,d notbln* for them>; "bould continue 
came here on the Lake Michigan near- by Canada for the service on the At- „us enough to manage their own busl- tiL1”7a4y B"Pb“rt . ,
ly a month ago. *Піеу have concluded- lantlc side and the same subsidy ness, and, second, to have referred dis- Referring to Mr. Debenham s diepar- 
ed that there Is poor prospect for granted by Mexico for the Pacific ser- paraglngly to ourselves. a«dn* remark that ours Is a foreign
making a living here and are now vice. Mexico has since offered to make . have beeo very clogely con. company, we would observethat, as
watting for money to take them to its subsidy a hundred thousand if Can- n^,d wlth gt Joh Us principal our name Conveys, we are a British con-
Boston. Among the number is a very ada would do the same. The govern- lmpo£ere for many years, we feel mre shaT
Interesting youth of 19 years named me"t, he said, was agreeable and the you wlll allow us the privilege of re- •!! „«иГ
Sam Grant, who Is the only one of the services would probably be established plylng to Mr. Debenham’s remarks, .. !..
number able to speak English. Not before very long. and,that you will give the same public- ™
only can Bammy Grant speak English Foster, Haggart and Barker pressed ,ty t(> thl, letter aa was given to the ®*’fan C0Inpany’ our head offlce b*ln* 
fluently, bet he claims to know 11 other Emmerson for information concerning Bald "interview." nere. . .. .
languages fully n« well In anv of th® arbitration between the Grand In reply to hie further statement thatt3! hf e.T lead nr Trnnk and the I. C. R. over the failure In tbese day»°r competition a busl- "thlg concern has no Interest In Can-
‘ '®** a' . of the Grand Trunk to keep the agree- nesa man raust be prePared to *lT* and ada and does not In any manner con-

common sent- ment to^nd^er the So atXn- take hard blow4> the ^eat ma" tribute to Its prosperity Or make the 
ence and translate It Into all these dU- ™ JVn-v .". L Jorlty of Britishers "play the game" advantages of the country known" weU 19 4Ule know « the evid^c. woL Те falrly’ and do not deeceed to what 18 may say that we have JndLed a re-
posslble that while (tommy was speak- ano~ t6 the heu^ E^merstr dld very much like “concurrence deloyale." g„lar llne t0 Montreal for many year.
Ing these languages he may have made ted Л® Л , , . me™“ An advocate Is said to have a weak and veen associated with the Furness
breaks which the reporter did not de- ^ ’t„ "ррмШго caee when he abuse8 Шв opponent’s at- Line to the maritime provinces since

: b"( tb* flu”cf wlth whleh he ^ ringing d^sm tomey’ and thls 18 what Mr- Bebenham ,ts ,„иШ1оп at which date Mr. De-
sd the different tongues gave one hl h th arbitration was held was apparently eruUty ot- benham was probably too young tothe impression that he knew whereof <5er’'h‘^ iLSd“if the Zrsmtt The cuantityof cargo Imported by kn0w even of the existence of Canada, 

he spoke. Sammy has served a good waggart ааиеа if the government the Maritime Provinces of Canada from 
deal of time в» Interpreter In different ”ae interested In the purchase of the ; Belgium u not important. During the 
countries. He Is a native of Rou- Ca^ada Atlantic by the Grand Trunk, many years we have represented the
mania. At the age of 14 he left home a”d they had secured any rights for Furness Line here (practically the only
with his father and went to Токіо, th* C’ R’ ®V8r ^hat ,lne- I regular line taking cargo from Bel-
Japan, on a six months' peddling tour. Laurier replied that the government giUm via London to Halifax and St.
Later he went to Singapore, where he “ad n°thmg to do with the matter. It j0hn) the annual total has only been
acted as Interpreter In the employ of wae entirely between the two com- a few hundred tons. It would therefore
the Johnston line of steamers for one panIes. bé unreasonable for Importers to ex-
year. From there he went to Paris, The bouse then went Into committee , pe=t a regular and direct line for so
and served as Interpreter In the French and passed estimates until six o’clock, email a trade. It Is true that In the
Immigration office for six months. *ettlnS through the greater part of early spring, when building and other
While there he received a good salary 018 aPPr°priatl®ns f°r the Inside ser- operations are resumed, a stimulus Is

vice of the various departments.
Foster, who conducted practically

Beats All Previous Нею
tlsfactorily since Its establishment 10 years age 

the attendance at the
.All Over the World. Fredericton Business Мерcontinental traffic agent, having his

Has been steadily on the increase. The 
number registering this term Is away 
In advance of all previous years.

This Is the best testimonial we can 
place before the public. Send for Free 
Catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Fredericton, N. В

----- OUR-----

NEW CATALOGUE
For 1904-5

Is Just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general information re
garding the college, 
address today for free c. ;

Semi name and

У Oddfellows* Hallin.

To suggest that we are a foreign con
cern, that we have no interest In Can
ada and that we have not contributed 
to Its prosperity is therefore as men
dacious as it Is Impertinent.

In conclusion we might add that. If 
for no other reason, Canada and the C. 
P. R. bwe us a deep debt of gratitude 
Inasmuch as we were responsible for 
Introducing Mr. Debenham to the C. P. 
R., which led to his appointment as 
that company's continental traffic 
agentt

Under such circumstances most Brit
ishers would have had sufficient grati
tude to have referred in more polite 
and friendly terms to “the foreign com
pany!"

NOTICE.«

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hooes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BDGAH CANNING їж Albert and 
Westmorland counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN in King I Co N. В
J. E AUSTiN. In Banbury & Queens

I given to these importations and cargo 
is forthcoming which from its small 
value (such aa cement, &c.) or Its fra
gile character (such as glass, Ac.) can
not support a trans-shipment In Lon
don. The Halifax and St. John Import
ers who are reasonable and know their 
own business requirements (perhaps 
better than Mr. Debenham Imagines), j 
have looked to us to supply the neces
sary tonnage for this spring cargo, ard 
for many years we have supplied one

and had the offer of the position per
manently. But Sammy Is of a roving . , ...
disposition. He could not remain there the whole criticism, showed up In his 
contented and know that there was a oId-t,me f°rm, watching every Item of 
large part of the world he had not fxp*rid!ture Uke a hawk and showing 
seen. Storlee came to his ears from by hle keen Questions more knowledge 
travellers of the large fortunes being of departmental necessities than many 
made by Jewish peddlers in America, of *he
and on an unfortunate day he decided oomethtog interesting was expected 
to give up his remunerative position’ ^hed the auditor general’s estimates 
and sail for Canada to satisfy his in- tav<>lvln* “ Increase of 110,000 came 
ward desires and to share In the wealth up’ but thls department received even 
of hie countrymen le88 atention than the others. Mr. Mc-

On landing In Montreal, Sammy at Douga11 wae there to provide the ln- 
once provided himself with a pack of f°rmatlon, but both sides seemed shy 
trinkets and strapping it to his back, meddling with him. In reply to 
started out to seek his fortune For B»rseron, Paterson stated that the to
days at a time he never saw more crea8ed *rant did not Imply the sur- 
than a dime, and for nights at a time render by the government to all of the 
he saw no bed other than an old wood- concessions. The government was 
shed or barn. About a week ago he anxloue- he said, to do all to its power 
landed here with the Intention of go- to asslat the auditor to his work, 
tog to Boston. Going aboard the boat Mr’ Foster wae especially sharp with 
without any doctor's certificate he the minister of agriculture, whose de- 
was held up at Eastport, brought back mands are al8° considerably to excess 
to Calais, and locked up for the night. of last year' He “hed him If any of 
He was sent back to St. John the next *he extra money was to be devoted to 

While In Calais, however he ascertaining hew the Free Baptist 
was examined by three doctors ’ and church ot New Brunswick were robbed 
was given a certificate. He has sent of 80 many of lta members by the re- 
to his friends and got the required cen* censua 
amount of money for the voyage. Still 
he says the Immigration officials here 
will not let him go.

We are, dear sir.
Tours truly,

BRITISH A CONTINENTAL SHIP
PING CO., Société Anonyme.

ANDREW W. EDWARD, 
Managing Director. BIBLE SOCIETY.

і the city market. Any deformed or 
bruised birds are eaten at home, 
say, long life to such a class of men.

Annual Meeting of Sussex Brand» 

■eld Saturday Evening.MAKES HENS PAY.
SYDNEY BOARD OF TRADE

(Special to the Bum)
SUSSEX, N. B., Jan. 28.—The Mono, 

ton bankers played the Sussex team 
in the Alhambra rink on Saturday 
night and were defeated by a score ot 
7 to 1. During the first half, the puck 
was kept mostly to the bankers’ ter» 
ritory, where the total score was mads. 
The second half showed «more work 
from both teams, but neither scored. 
Goggon of the Sussex team and one 
of the players of the bankers were 
sent off for two minutes. J. D. Mc
Kenna acted as referee in a most sat
isfactory manner.

The annual meeting of the Sussex 
branch of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society was held in the Baptist 
Church on Saturday evening and on 
account of the resignation of the pre
sident, Rev. Mr. Hubley, who is leav
ing here for Ontario, a new president 
had to be elected along with the fol
lowing officers: F. W, Wallace, pre
sident; N. W. Evelelgh, secretary; J. 
E. Slipp, treasurer; executive com
mittee, H. A. White, S. L. T. Morrell 
Robert McFes and J. W. Foster.

Committees for outside districts are: 
P. F. Flewelllng and Jas. A. Moore, 
Waterford; Gideon McLeod and War
ren Hall, Penobsquls; Mrs. Jas. Rob
ertson, Marchvllle; G. B. Jones, Apo- 
haqul; W. E. H. Wetmore, Bloom
field; Jas. Coates, Newtown.

A resolution of condolence was pass
ed for the family of the late T. M. 
McKelvie, and the following commit
tee was appointed to draw up the 
same: Revs. Frank Baird, J. B.
Gough and N. W. Evelelgh.

The treasurer's report showed $212.77 
collected during the year.

Four resolutions were read by Rev. 
W. Camp, one on the success of the 
work, one regretting the loss of Bro
ther Hubley, who is leaving the work 
to this field; one on the praise of the 
officers, and one giving great praise 
to the collectors in each section.

Judge Hantogton was unable to at
tend on account of sickness.

What a New Brunswick 
farmer is Doing.

Receives Communication With Re

spect to Shipbuilding.і

day. HALIFAX, Jan. 20.—At a meeting of 
the Sydney Board of Trade tonight a 
communication was received from a 
New York brokerage house with re
spect to shipbuilding. It asked for full 
information as *o site, concessions and 
grants by local and federal govern
ments, and stated that a company cap
italized at fifteen millions was pre
pared to enact a plant capable of 
building steam and sailing vessels. The 
secretary had to the meantime made 
inquiries at New York, as a result of 
which the meeting declined to have 
anything to do with the proposition. 
It Is said that the same parties made 
Inquiries in a similar connection at 
Halifax some days ago.

W. A. Jack Written Up In Canadian 

Poultry Review.

Fisher replied In the negative.
“It should have been," said Foster, 

"and you'll hear more of that before 
the session Is over.”

Bits of Information elicited during

Sammy is much 
puzzled to know the cause of this, and 
say* his money will soon be all gone 
again, so that he won’t he able to get the dt*0UBsI°n were that Sir Richard, 
away. though in the senate, Is stlU to admin

ister the department of trade and 
commerce; that Slfton is expected back 
Jan. 28 and that the deputy minister 
of finance, Courtney, In spite of re
peated requests to be allowed to re-

Estey’e Mill Destroyed at Late Hour ^”’t 18 etm ln char*e of that depart-
The resignation of Mr. Kidd of Carle- 

ton was placed to the hands of the 
speaker today. It Is understood that 
the writ for the by-election there will 
be Issued tomorrow, 
time for printing and circulating the 
proclamation, and for time allowed by 
unlikely that Mr. Borden wlll be op
posed, he probably will be back to his 
old seat to the opposition front row by 
the first ef February.

In the senate today, Wood moved for 
the return of reports of the‘surveyors 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific between 
Quebec and Monoton. He was inform
ed that no reports were available, and 
that such Information as appeared to 
the newspapers was unauthorized.

The senate adjourned until Monday, 
Feb. IS.

On Monday, O. S. Crocket will ask 
the following questions:

1. Has Odbur White, I. C. R. sta
tion agent at Fredericton, been noti
fied that his services are not required 
after January £4th?

2. If so, when was he notified and 
for what reason T

3. Have any complaints been made 
against him?

4. If so, by whom? Were they made 
in writing and have they been investi
gated?

6. What was White’s salary?
6. Has any other person been 

pinted, or notified of the appointment 
as his successor?

7. If so, who and at what salary? 
ОТТАХУА, Jan. 19.—On Monday next

Mr. McLean of Queens, P. E. I., will 
ask what was the expenditure to 
nection with the Murray Harbor and 
Hillsboro bridges on the P. E. Island 
railway.

(Poultry Review.)
FIRE AT FREDERICTON. W. A. Jack, of Bt. John, N. B„ an 

enthusiastic poultryman, and not un
known to your readers, writes an Inter
esting budget of news under date 28th 
November. The following is an ex
tract from his chatty letter: .

“Since the middle of the month (No
vember) I have been getting forty 
cents per dozen for eggs. One woman 
ln the market last Saturday asked me 
no less than fifty cents.

"I have been often told by people | 
who probably did not know that to : 
order to make poultry, kept On a large , 
scale, pay, you should grow your own ' 
grain. On the other hand, I have been 
told by practical men the contrary. In 
this connection I learned the following. 
In early October I paid a visit to Jas. 
Baxter’s farm, situated on the St. John 
river, fourteen miles from the city. 
Mr. Baxter raised over 300 chickens 
this season, mostly B. P. R. or В. P. 
R. and W. W. cross. At the time of

Last Night.
KILLED IN EXPLOSION.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 20.—Estey"s 
mill, situated at the western end of the 
town, was destroyed by fire laet night. 
The fire broke out at 10.46 o’clock and 
the whole structure was soon wrapped 
ln flames, making a blaze that could 
be seen from all parts of the city. The 
building was very dry and the flames 
made great headway. The night 
watchman was to the rear of the build
ing when the fire was discovered. The 
mill, which has been sawing shingles 
since the beginning of the winter sea
son, has been run by trustees since the 
failure of R. A. Betey. The building 
itself was owned by Senator Thomp
son and was insured for $8,000 to com
petes represented by F. I. Morrison. 
A quantity of lumber around the 
building escaped uninjured.

Allowing for
Four Men Met Death In Mill Accident 

—Others Injured.

LANGTON, Ont., Jan. 20,—White- 
head’s mill at CuUtus was blown up 
last night. Four men were killed and 
three Injured. The names of the killed 
Are: Charles Penard, George Aspben, 
George McCallum and Freman Moffat. 
The Injured are: Michael Aspben and 
George Whitehead. Aspben Is not ex- 
pecte4 to recover, but Whitehead is 

my visit he had about sixty fowls. only „iightiy Injured.
Many of the pullets were laying. The 
eggs gathered per day averaged three 
dozen, at date of my visit. He finds a 
ready sale for chickens and eggs at 
good prices amongst the summer rest- doctors are kept busy these days, and 
dents at Westfield and Woodman's druggists are being continually called 
Point, reached by a two or three mile upon to fill preemptions. There are 

across the river. Mr. Baxter is a many cases to the city and more are 
man that it is a pleasure to meet— developing every day. Not a few of 
hardworking. Industrious, honest, per- them are serious, 
severing and withal a firm believer in 
the hen. He tells me that next year ther and the carelessness of people who 
he hopes to raise double the number allow themselves to be tooled into be- 
of chickens he did this year. He uses living that on clear frosty days they 
an incubator and hens as well. I ask- need less protection from the cold than 
ed him, What about brooders?' ’Well,’ during stormy weather. The Increased 
he said, ’a week before the Incubator number of cases have practically all 
is due to hatch I eet a number of hens, =0®* ’І"1"* the past two weeks, 
and when the chickens are rqady to 
leave the incubator I give them to the 
hens, putting the eggs they are slttta* 
on back Into the Incubator.’

PNEUMONIA IS PREVALENT.

Pneumonia is prevalent. Most of the
A PRACTICAL JOKE

Which Like Many Others of Its Kind 
Ended Seriously.

JONBSVILLB, La., Jan. 21.—Evans 
Thomas, who played a practical Joke 
on his friend, Charlie Bell, was shot 
and killed by him bn Auckland plant
ation yesterday, 
the shot from a loaded shell, which he 
placed in his gun and playfully point
ed the weapon at Bell and pulled the 
trigger. The paper wadding and pow
der made a painful wound to the back 
of Bell’s neck. The Joker victim wheel
ed about and let Thomas have the 
contents of his gun. The charge took 
effect in Thomas’ throat, breaking his 
neck.

row
HOPEWELL HILL

The doctors blame It all on the wea- HOPEWELL HILL Jan. 26,—The 
body of Capt Bedford Hamilton, 
whose death occurred this week in 
Boston, arrived by yesterday’s train, 
and was interred today to the eemetery 
at Lower Cape. Rev. Dr. Brown, paw 
tor of the Hopewell Baptist churolw 
conducted the service. The гмімгіже 
were accompanied here by Joseph 
Burbridge, son-in-law of the deceased.

L A. Corey, principal of the super
ior school, has been unable to attend 
to his duties this week on account of 
illness.

Thomas extracted
ap-

WBDDEOD IN CAMBRIDGE.
con- The .marriage took place to Csrlst 

Church, Cambridge, Maes., on Wed- 
"Last winter, when very many hens nasdaV °»bert S. Trooop, of the 

were freezing to death, Mr. Baxter flrm ofBlack Bros., Halifax, and Miss

&?».s«?s.iss «£•- wîæ гвггг
posed of feeding flour, com meal and waa Performed by Rev. W. B. King, 
heavy feed. Raw potatoes were aeateted by Rev. J. Evarta. Both of 
thrown into the houses every day (Mr. the interested parties are well known 
B. believes to the colony plain), and “d haye nia®F «ends In this city, 
the last feed wae com. Meat was giv- wh0 wU1 «tend to them oongratula- 
en occasionally. Grit and oyster sheila tlona on the happy event. They have

gone on a wedding tour which will In
clude several of the principal cities of 
the United States and Canada.

Mr. Martin of Queene, P. E. I., will 
ask on Monday how many tons of hay 
were carried free over the I. C. R. to 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island since 
August; under what conditions was It 
transported; was the privilege given 
to the government only, or to the far
mers’ lnstitutee and produce merch
ants; if not to the latter, why not ? 
Will the time for free transportation 
be extended to P. E. Island, and if so, 
will farmers’ Institutes procuring hay 
through produce merchants be given 
the same privilege ?

Mr. Lefurgey will ask what Is the 
Increase ln subsidy given the Anglo- 
American Cable Company for service 
between P. E. island and the main
land, and what are the services to be 
performed, and at what rates ? 
also will ask how long the agreement

LYNEDOCH, Ont., Jan. 22.— Hon. 
John Charlton,who had a severe stroke 
of paralysis at his home here last 
Monday afternoon, is Improving slow
ly, and hopes of his speedy recovery 
are now entertained.

LOOTED THE HOUSE.

Thieves Robbed the Dead After House 
Burned.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Following the 
firs at the home of Wm. Masoa, a law
yer, at 118 West 110th street early Sun
day morning last, at which be, his 
wife Clare, their two children and a 
servant lost their lives, the World will 
say tomorrow that It has been learned 
that thieves looted the house and rob
bed the dead, stripping from the fingers 
of Mrs. Mason four rings valued ln the 
neighborhood of $1,000.

Monkey Brand Soap maxes copper Uke 
gold, tin like silver, craekery like marble, 
and windows like crystal

AGENTS
WANTED

before the fowls always. Please note 
two things, viz.: All feed, with the 
exception of potatoes and meat, was 
purchased to the city. The houses ln 
which his hens were kept during last 

simply boarded and DR. A. W. CHASES 
CATARRH CURE... 25c.TO SELL

winter
shingled. The eggs, after being haul
ed fourteen miles, were sold in the . 
city at thirty or thirty-fire cents per 
dozen to regular oust ornera

wereIMPROVau (UOMSINID)
KETTLE AND STEAMER Is seat direct to the dueled

pert, by the Improved Blower. 
Heels the ulcere, deers the dr 

dmpptan to the 
meaentty euros 
y Fever. Blower 

or Dr. A. W. Ch.ee 
smite sad Bofltie.

Seeded la every family. Three staea. Roto end 
■team, ln eeaMste eomperteaeeti. STEEL EN
AMELED. Cover looke with keek beadle for drain 
log Meet umC.1 <ad mut cooker made. FBE- 
BaMPLB. Frdrhl paid ee order*. Illustrated dr- 

lare. Write gatek

dope
andMr. Baxter certainly understands the 

hen and knows how to make her pay. 
M* brings plumpest chicken* ta

He led Ha

Co. 4TAJtaOX Moa, Toronto, Ont ' te binding.
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Fhltney. Another mam 
the Bangor hospital to- 
Ifrom the disease. He 
Ith the same symptoms 

appear to Donovan’s 
|s not appear to be aa 
Is his companions.
L man up there to die*
I and report the condl- 
ned me this evening 
bred up the camp and 
I isolation camp where 
I be taken down with 
Г be ’ separated from » 
k He says that there 
les. It is likely that 
I result.”
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n of Fine Art to b« 
in London.

. 21.—A Whistler mem- 
which will open ln 

nd, will be the most 
resentattve of the ar- 
r assembled. Many 
is which never before 
ted publicly have been 
tog a fine portrait of 
n. Ley land. King Ed- 
150 etchinga Besides 

rhomas 
Glasg. 
ait of Sarasate, from 
the Portrait of My 
the Luxembourg in 
is only secured after 
md through the lnter- 
Brltish foieign office, 
liions are promised 
id Boston.

s Carlyle, which 
6w corporation.

:ng FOR TROUBLE.
!0.—Information reach
's quarters here from 
lela, says Pres. Castro 
live a negative reply to 
lions of the United

pas left Caracas for a 
he evident intention of 
Immediate reply, 
b apprehensions hero 
pn in Venezuela 
complications.
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Responsible For Boston and 
Maine Wreck.

Train Was Running at a High Rate 

of Speed—Over 100 Pass

engers on Board.

about two hours late at Dover. We 
were going at the usual rate of speed 
on that stretch. The loc 
think, must have broker* the rail, for 
Baggagemaster Monroe said he felt the 
car Jump beneath him." I

Brakeman Johnson has a scalp wound 
and Is shaken up, and Brakeman 
Charleswcrth was cut by broken glass.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 20.—Charles 
Dunn, Jr., a victim of the accident to 
the St. John express, has arrived home. 
He Is badly bruised and shaken up, 
but hie physician gives the assurance 
that none of the Injuries will be per
manent.

omotlve, I

DURHAM, N. H„ Jan .20,—A broken 
rail was responsible for a serious train 
wreck on the western division of the 
Boston & Maine railroad here today, 
when four cars attached to the "Sun-)
rise’’ express, the fastest train run
ning between the maritime province, 
and Boston, were derailed and demol
ished, and eleven persons were Injured. 
Of this number four were Injured seri
ously, and one of them may die.

The seriously injured:
Albert Hall, Portland, Me.; severely 

Injured Internally, and may die.
Miss Belle Donald, Hampton, N. B.; 

shoulder dislocated and severe Injuries 
to head; is considered out qf danger.

Charles Dunn, Jr., Portland, Me.; 
head and hip injured; recovered suf
ficiently to be taken to Portland to- 
Mght.

(By Associated Press.)
DURHAM, N. H„ Jan. 20. — The 

“Sunrise" express from Halifax and St. 
John for Boston, was wrecked this 
morning a short distance from Dur
ham station. Four cars were derail
ed and a number of passengers were 
injured, though not seriously. No one 
was killed. The accident was caused 
by a broken rail.

Those seriously injured were: Miss 
Belle Donald, Hampton, N. B., severe 

Ben. G. Bowdoin, colored, porter of Injuries to head and and shoulder dis- 
Pullman car; head and shoulders badly located. Colored porter of Pullman 
cift by being thrown through a car *ar> head and shoulders lacerated and 
Window. bruised by being thrown through car

John Denton, Pullman porter, contus- window. Albert HaM, Portland, Me., 
tone and Internal Injuries. Internal Injuries. Charles Dunn, Jr.,

Unknown Armenian woman, said to Portiand, Me., head and hip Injured. It 
belong to Providence, R. I., body la thought all of these will recover, 
bruises and thought to be Internally Seven otber persons sustained injuries 
Injured. necessitating medical attendance and

With the exception of Mr. Hall, It Is a dozen or more sustained cuts and 
thought that all of the above will re- prulse* ot a minor nature. The train

was an hour late when it passed Dur- 
Othere.whose injuries were so serious ham and was running at a speed of se

venty miles an hour.

cover.

The forward
part of the train passed over the bro- 

George Reid, Island Falls, Me.; to- ken raU safely, but four passenger 
Juries to scalp and arm. coaches behind the Pullman sleeper

Mrs. Samuel Clark, New York City; were ditched, but were not seriously 
head bruised and face Injured. damaged.

Caleb Cue, Rockport, N. B.; head 
hurt,

w. J. Crlndle, Bangor, Me.; wounds dents of the New Hampshire State Col
on head. lege of Agriculture turned out to a

George Kavanaugh, Harvard, Mass.-; body to r^cue the passengers from 
Injuries to head. the overturned cars and seven of the

John McGinnis, Boston^ also Injured member» of the college acted
to the caring for the injured.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 20. — The Bos
ton night express from St. John struck 
a broken rarll one mile west of Dur
ham, N. H., on the Boston & Maine 
Railway at 7.53 o’clock this morning, 
and five cars were ditched. A dozen 
persons were Injured, including sever
al New Bruns wickers. The engine, 
baggage car and Pullman did not leave 
the rails. The train was late and was

as to necessitate medical attendance
were:

(Correepondence of the Sun.)
if' DURHAM, N. H„ Jan. 20.—The stu-

as nurses
about head.

Mrs. Allen Howard, Fredericton, N. 
B.; arm fractured.

Susie Swan, Franklin, Me., scalp 
wounds and scalds on head.

Caleb Reed, Bangor, Me., cheek cut 
and back Injured.

Cyrus Weeks, Lynn, Mass., head and 
face cut.

Miss Mary Nash, Sprlnghill, N. S., 
head and face cut; elbow bone crack
ed. running fully sixty miles an hour.

The most seriously injured Include:
Miss Belle Donald, of Hampton, N. B. 

—severe injuries to her head, should
er dislocated.

Caleb Cue, of Rockport, N. B.—Head 
injured.

Mrs. Allen Howard, of Fredericton— 
Arm fractured.

Colored porter of Pullman ear—Head 
and shoulders lacerated by being 
thrown through car window.

Two Portland, Maine, gentlemen 
badly Injured.

A dozen others received minor lnjur-

Mlss Hannah Cox, Sprlnghill, N. 8., 
cut on head and shoulders, and bruis
ed.

Brakeman A. H. Johnson, Somer
ville, Mass., scalp wound.

Miss Neva S.. Randlett, Belfast, Me., 
head and face cut by glass.

Miss Mary O'Brien, New Glasgow, 
N. S.. dislocated shoulder.

Miss Isabel O’Brien, her sister, bad
ly bruised.

Miss Nellie Smith, Bangor, Me., 
tcalp wound and face bruised.
L J. Thibault, Monet on, N. B., ankle 

sprained and severe scalp wounds.
Captain Mulcahy, steamship Eretria, 

Injured, ln right foot.
Harry Ross, Bangor, Me., head cut 

and bruised.
Hon. Geo. B. Hayes, Syracuse, N. 

Y., nose cut and knee Injured.
About a dozen others received cuts 

and bruises or minor injuries from the 
sudden stopping of the train.

The "Sunrise” express left Halifax, 
N. S., for Boston by way of St. John, 
N. E., at sight o'clock yesterday morn
ing, and departed from St, John at six 
b’clock last night. The train Is sched
uled to arrive In Boston at 7.30 a. m„ 
but owing to delays to northern Maine 
last night It was Just before eight 
o’clock when the express passed 
through this town this morning. The 
train was then running at a high 
speed to an effort to make up as much 
as possible of the lost time.

les.
Physicians say that none of the In

jured wlll die.
LATEST.

BOSTON, Jan. 20.—A more thorough 
examination of Miss Donald by physi
cians shews the woman’s skull Is frac
tured and the brain hurt. Her recov
ery is doubtful.

A despatch to the Sun last night 
from Rockport stated that Caleb Cue 
was not known at that place.

>yTh9 IN tie Hi* Always JeaghtBeen the 
Bigee ten

of

SENATORS IN MONCTON.
The train consisted of a locomotive, 

baggage car, two Pullman sleeping 
cars and three coaches. As the express 
was passing through a stone culvert a 
short distance to the rear of the New 
Hampshire State College of Agricul
ture a broken rail was encountered. 
The locomotive, baggage car and one 
Pullman passed over without leaving 
the rails, but the four rear cars Jump
ed the tracks, shot through the air and 
were thrown Into the stone culvert. 
There were more than 100

A Growing Time in Railway Town’s 

Civic Expenditures.
’■yr- r n
MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 22,—Senators 

McKean of Halifax, McKay of Truro, 
and Periey of Wolsely, Aseinlbola, 
were passengers from Ottawa on the 
Maritime express on Saturday. Sen
ator Periey was on his way to visit 
Howard Trueman of Point de Bute 
and Senator Wood of Sackvllle.

This is Moncton’s growing time, to 
civic expenditures as to other things. 
The estimates as Just made up, exclu
sive of county fund, amount to $73,- 
191.50, as compared with $66,299 last 

Increase of nearly $7,000, or 
The principal In

creases are for fire purposes, $3,771; 
schools, $1,520, and maintenance of 
streets, $2,000. The appropriation ask
ed for fire purposes reaches the large 

of $10,716.50, of which $900 Is for 
1,000 feet of new hose; $2,437.50 for the 
chemical engine bought last year; 
$246 for a new hose wagon, $200 for 
new ladders, $250 for exemption of No. 
2 engine house, and $180 for fire alarm 
boxes. With the exception of schools 
the fire service is now the largest Item 
of civic expenditure. The total as
sessment last year was $76,298.26, less 
discount of $3,101.17. The collections 
were $68,995.87, and of the balance, 
$3,040 is estimated as collectable and 
only $1,201.81, or less than two per 
cent of the assessment as bad or 
doubtful. The current overdraft at 
the Bank of Montreal, amounting at 
the end of 1903 to $1,716.44, has been 
wiped out and there was a credit bal
ance at the end of 1904 of $821.22, show
ing a surplus on the year’s business of 
$2,687.36.

This was the first anniversary of the 
opening of the new Presbyterian 
Church at Humphrey’s Mills and ap
propriate services were held, 
pastor. Rev. W. A. Ross, preached to 
the morning, and Rev. D. Macodrum 
In the evening, Mr. Res» taking the 
letter's pulpit to rite

passengers 
Bn board the train, and nearly all to 
the derailed cars were bruised by the 
force with which the coaches 
thrown from the rails.

The engineer stopped the forward 
portion of the train immediately after 
the rear cars left the track, gave the 
alarm, and then hastened to assist to 
the work of rescue.

BOSTON, Jan. 20.—The special train 
from the scene of the Boston & Maine 
railroad wreck at DurEam pulled slow
ly into the North station this after
noon. Station Agent Folger had every 
wheeled chair available on hand, but 
few o* the passengers needed them. 
All who had come from the wrecked 
train quickly took cars or carriages 
tor their homes.

On the train were Conductor Howard 
Reeves, who was In charge of the train 
which met with the accident, and 
Rrakemen Johnson and Charlesworth, 
all of whom sustained slight Injuries. 
Conductor Reeves said that he con
sidered it remarkable that he was able 
to report from such a wreck as the one this

were

year, an 
over ten per cent.

sum

morning that none was killed.1 He
VIn id:

1 WM going through the smoker 
irking my fares when I felt the car 
took. I was thrown off my feet, and 
when the car went over I was turned 
c,'“r w,th it. The coach struck a tree, 
Which was fully 18 Inches in diameter, 
*nd mM>ped it off as cleanly as could 
have been done with an axe. The ear 
hen brought up against another tree

partly righted. The collision with 
The second tree was where I got It. 

y b,p seems to be badly sprained, 
I have other injuries on my body 

thd legs
left Portland

The

late and were -
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FERRO)®
A Tenia Wine, pleasant to take. 
Clvee strength 
Makes new bleed 
Builds up the system 
Throws ofT all weakness

A Soon to thoee recoveries from westing 
fevers end long titneee.

Sold by all medicine denier*. 
Devis * Lawrence Co., Ltd., KontmeL
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